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Board Of Trustees 

Meets In Greenville 
By DAVID MCLEMORE 

The East Carolina College Boa 

{ Trustees met in Greenville | 

jay ‘and forged ahead } 

medical and f{¢ 

iniversity status East 

sident, Leo Jenkins 

m the trustee 

AST CAROLIN 
Trustees had 

n and expound 

university stat 
thair belief 
of the tat 

health 

school 

. Such Dr. Jenkins add 
Jensins added that he h ‘on ' 

ery intention of followir A ( uid con e the beginning of 

tructions 

With regards to tl 
Board Tri 

ssident Jenkin; t 

th the consultants and obt 

em ja schedule of 4 
hed budget 

ector. The 

en a report by the medic 

nsultants in which they wer 
first step should be the 

hing of an institution for mec 
‘ience and emmunity health 

sud bring together | in the 

ich paramedical programs a 

under the Sp 
amended. ‘‘The 

and qua atio ; B said Pres 
Truste ,; Kk ns \ that these 

nly at our 
I mean only rec 

nizations on the campus or 
or faculty member. The speak- | 

hould come for an educational 
> ar a faculty member 

uld be present and under no con- | 
n p shoule it be compulsory for a} 

ident a attend. Also, there 

}e'tenda 

Returns FromN.Y. »: 
| 

This morning EAST CAROLINIAN 
tor Nellie Lee returned from the 

vur-day College Editors Conference 

New York City and Washing-} 

D. C., held last weekend. au a 

Miss Lee, editor of the EAST ee oa : 

CAROLINIAN since last November, Dr. Faye Carroll, Secretary of 
is amor: some 250 top campus the Faculty Library Committee, 

reporter cditess. and feature writ-|| has announced that students 1 > 

ars fro: acioss the notion who at Pees gin nena sae "i 
mded tis sessions, The weekend|] ?F La as ae 

n began Friday and ended faculty member for a_ period 

i as ae : : loneer thon two weeks, nday t : 
; 1} Pr, Carroll dselesed thot tre 

was based on the theme ‘‘The| 
. 1 1 oy ac y as bee : yee ont th 

inmalist in World Affairs The|| faculty h Bee ay ae 
: x student cri€cism of the focu'ty 

rogram included talks by Senator nuigilere to. 4 Rane ets 

pri Pig ag Sica Re gage 8 the library for an_ indefinite 
3€ I K ig f: i A 

; ime. 
th White House press secretary period of t 

Bill Moyers in Washington. 

» ruling would mean a stu- 
not attend a departmental 

to which a speaker has been 
V President Jenkins explained: | 

Only if the speaker iS 7 Commun- | 
ist or one who took the Fifth Amend- 
ment (and is covered) under the} 
Speaker Ban Law as amended.” 
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ordinarily hand- 

Actor Hal Holbrook skillfully applies make-up to his 
seme face to transform himself into Mark Twain. 

Carolina College, Greenville, 

must | President Leo W. tu 
stion and answer period ae 

Editor Nellie Lee | When ‘asked f rvs il bet a 
nc 

Lincoln Repertery 

York. 

brook has distinguis.ed himself in 

a variety of undertakings. 

ceeded Jason Robards, Jr., 

leading role in “ 
Arthur Miller; 
in Eugene 

lions”’ 
for his performance as ‘a Nazi of- 

ficer in Miller’s “ 
and won further plaudits for his ap- 
pearance in 
has emerged as one of the busiest— 
and most 

bers of the Lincoln Center Repertory 
Theatre. 

Holbrook played various night clubs, 

and in March, 1956, 
featured at the New 
“Lane Theatre on 
bill. highlic : Fn. che Re 

highlight of his tour was a guest 

College Union Sponsors 

Valentine Dance-Party 

T 

the Ed Sullivan Show in 1956. Fur- 

‘her appearances followed on the 

Steve 

Jack Parr editions of the ‘‘Tonight’’ 
Show on 

Holbrook was 
Twain on an 

Tuesday, February 8, 1966 

¥ 
i 

Jenkins proudly 

Actor Holbrook En 

With ‘Mark Twain’ 
Actor Hal present World’ telec Holbrook will 

his famous imitation of Mark Twan 

Jat 8:00 p.m., 

| Auditorium. ' “i 6 19 

Friday M jinn’s} A’len nd Dave Garrov 

OOK 5 I i 

Yo k U ty and was 
corded a critical Qvation such as 

Ww attract tions have received in 
the history of the American The- 

‘ormed | atre. Richard Watts in the New 
in New| York Post described it as ‘‘one of 

the most brilliant anl delightful 
| shows imaginable—the most fun I’ve 

named troupe, Hol- {had in the theatre for iages.”” LIKE 
called it ‘‘the greatest theatrical 
surprise of the year.” 

“Mark Twain Tonight!’ played 
fer 22 weeks on 41st Street, selling 
out at every performance. It could 

“Marco Mil | bave gone indefinitely, but Hal Hol 
brook was obliged to curtail the 
engagement because of prior com 

made when he had no 

his one-man show might 
a few weeks in 

last sum- 

Mack- 

Pl * and, this se:son act‘ 

emb sshp in the newiy 

Theatre 

> been a tour 

+ De Vreis rhe 

In that latter 

He suc- 

in the 

the Fa” by 
the title role 

Aftec 
playea 

O'Neill's 
drew wholesale approbation 

», | mitments 

idea that 
maak {run for more than 

Holbrook New York 

Incident ‘at Vichy, 

“TNartuffe.”’ 

highly acclaimed—mem-| fe has since played a_ two-week 
engagement in Saudi Arabia under 

|the auspices of the Arabian Ameri- 

The solo show “Mark Twain To- | Can Oil Company and has toured the 

ight!” was first conceived in 1953. | 200m continent in Mark Twain 
~ i Tonight!”, winning rave 

everywhere from Palm Beach, Flori- 
da, to Vancouver, B. C, where he 
was the star dramatic attraction at 

the Vancouver Festival. Another 

the show was 
York Cherry 

a weekly midn ght 

appearances as Mark 

appearance on 
Television 
wain began with   Allen, Jack Lescoulie ‘and 

NBC-TV. In May, 1958, 
featured as Mark 

all-star ‘‘Wide Wide 

A Valentine danceparty, scheduled 

for Saturday, Febramry 12 in Wright 

Auditorium will be sponsored by the 
College Union. 

Hearts, cupids, burning candles 

and music by ‘“‘The End Men” from 

3urlington will create the Valen- 

ine setting from 8:30-11:30 p.m. The 

tecorations will be put in place 

Thursday afternoon by a member 
sommitte of the College Union. 

Faculty members and their hus- 

yands ar wives, as well as students 

nd staff, are invited to the three- 

nour event. 
The Valentine decor will feature a 

sed-and-white motif. Among events 

President Leo Jenkins will ap- 

pear on “Meet the Press,’’ tele- 

vised over WRAL-TV, Channel 

5 in Raleigh. The telecast will be 

on Feb, 15 at 7:00 p.m. A panel 

of newsmen will question Dr. 

Jenkins on the university pro- 

posal for East Carolina College. 

The program will possibly ap- 

pear also on Channels 9 and 7, 

and on Charlotte and Wilmington 

television stations. Details will 

be revealed at a later date.   

notices j 2 

}and other 

shows East Carolina’s future pennant to admiring trustees. 

tertains 

Tonight 
at the annual birthday 

"Pre Fise nhower tendered 
C ~endents 

KS Gilet port GUpui 

{cated across the Atlantic, where 
he was the first American Actor 
ever to appear in a solo performance 
a. che Edinburgh Festival. He fol- 
lowed this engagement with a tour 
of leading European capitals under 
the auspices of the State Depart- 
ment. In all he has played ‘Mark 
Twain Tonight!’ over one thous- 
and times, with no end in sight 

| He has two Columbia Record Al- 
bums of excerpts from the show and 

1a book, ‘Mark Twain Tonight!—An 
Actor’s Portrait,’ which recounts 
his adventures in developing the 
unique entertainment 

Holbrook has taken two six 
month vacations from Mark Twain 
since his New York success; the 
first to star on Broalway in ‘‘Do 

| You Know the Milky Way?" in the 
fall of 1961, and during the follow 
ing spring and summer to star at 
the American Shakespeare festival 

\in Stratford, Conn., as Hotspur and 
John of Gaunt. He took another hi- 
atus to star as Abraham Lincoln in 
ch Phoenix Theater Production, 
“Abe Lincoln in Illinois,”’ drawing 

a new set of exuberantly compli- 
mentary notices from the New York 
press   
contests. Winners will receive steak 
dinners, 

Social Committee Chairman, Rose 
Tart will be ‘assisted by Linda Dodds 

members of the social 
committee have planned refresh- 
ments of Valentine punch, cheese- 
date bars, heart cakes and assorted 
Valentine candy centered by a cupid 
arrangement. 

The decorations planning commit 
tee includes Harold Chambers, Gale 
Pierce, Kay Young, Betty Lou Bak- 
. and Betty Lou Barber, Alice 
Lucas, Jian Smith, Bill Benfield, Jim 
Crayton, Patrick Berry, Linda Hook- 
er, Joan Robertson, Myra Hruslin- 
ski, Tommy Hicks, Lanny Landry 

bnew Of the evening will be two dance'and Rosemary Studebaker.  



  

  

2—tast Ca nla Tuesday, Pebwuary 8, 1966 

Getting An Education... 
(Editor’s te: The fe ving guest editorial writ 

  

   

ten bv Jimmy Young. M1 oung served as Summet 

School Editor for the EAST CAROLINIAN.) 

How does e get an education 

Before n ask himself this question, he must fist 

etermine w he is seekins What is an education? Is 

it EI Bet } } Key ol Is more han an ac 

iccon nent Or definition vhich I think ade 

S vord educ is on y the 17th cen 

tury holar Thomas Huxle} jucation is the instruc 

  

zaws of Nature, which name 

  

’ the 

I include not merely things and their forces, but men and 

  

   

  

   
    

    

    
   
     
   

   

        
         

   
      

     

   

     
         

   
   
    

  

   

  

     

    
     

     
   

   
     
   

     
    

  

    
     

  

   
   

  

    

    
    

   
   
   

  

    
    
   
      

   

  

     
    
     
   
         
        

      

heir ways: and the fashioning of the affections and the 

ing desire move in harmony with those laws.” 

In othe vords. an education is the molding of a man. 

serves ittributes which will 

car) 

] } ) e Ow 

¢ ed ite¢ 

Hones 

S0C1a ictivities—taken 

pplied witt philosophy. of 

edu ingredient is an 

n. The wa ne approaches his 

; the dete as to the extent 

When I sp I believe that 
} : not iust for a 

at 2 e not important they ai’ 

ce, But 1. al analysis it is the 

amour licable nowledge which really 

com One cam ‘idge or try a law suit solely on 

the s It takes a little common sense. 

  

learn how to cor- 

  

Along tl ine of studving one should 

   

  

ppl self to hi tudies. He should be thorough 

mprehensive determine how he can apply 

s lean te life, 

s em!) foundation one should add ; study ol 

ho ey live and we together How they re 

b certain situations How they face problems 

! ‘ be fille yy participation in extra-cui- 

activities. By working with a group of people one not 

    

  

Bels a part of something worthwhile t he really gets 

what makes people tick. He learns how to fit into 

Isc ilizes the 1 of responsibility and how 

shar ( goal. Such activities 

  

rtain field nies In A Ct 

Ast 

15] 
likely better de 

than 
more tial bne Ile LO Write 2 

is talent by working on a campus publication 

  

mM an Enelish compo 0} 

mil es (sucn : that ot 1 collegiate athlete) 

ety itis wovide ar centive for one to continue his 

Dn. 

» pene?) from participation in sucn 

measured in grades material rewards but their ef 

fill be seen throughout the life of an individual. They 
busy and highly competitive 

activ itie can 

  

0 condition one to the 

nm which we live. 

social activity. The old 
Jack a dull boy” holds 
of pressure on an in- 

is tensions 

le third aspect of education is 

“all worl 
of trutl 

and no plav 

  

( ollege 

} 
poclal ac- = 

ax and forg about 

st to get out and 

  

    

  

to social activity, 

      

    

a@ certain amount part of the shapin; 
individu 

From n Ma | ( ocial b ne ¢a 
a gre eal about thet alue manner cour 

etique t how t ( } rene} 

in publ 

revert ! kK t of education, I said th 

4 4 collere educatior mbination of academic, e3 

ra-curriculal and social ties—taken in the correct 

Pproportion and applied t} philosophy of life, + ield suc 

cess i 

i ‘philosophy ot lite is the whole core of an ed- 

Each individual must set his own goals in life and 
mold his education around the things which lead to 
goals. 

ucatiol 

then 

these 

  

In so doing, one will, and must, incorporate his ac: 

dem extra-curricular, and social activities. 

Yet, this is not enough. To his plan for getting an edu 

catic ! must add bition, desire, fortitude and de- 
termination 

¢ q ese attribute nd learn 

to t to tl rt 

of . 

{        
   

  

Letter 
Edito1 

Last Thursday night ia num 

be { East Carolina students turned 

ut for a Marine Corps presentation 

of three government films on the 

Vietnamese War. The students, du 

ig the discussion that followed show 

ed that they had been doing some 

hard thinking on a war that is, to a 

reat extent, their \ The Marine 

Corps personnel, for their paint, ably 

nd. wistically presented a sol 

rs view on the enormous mili 

   

    

    
tary and social problems we face 

here. The films also graphically 

showed the frustrating and brutal 

ictuality of this mess 

If anything, one was firmly left 

vith the impression that this war 

will never be resolved by militairy 

neans. The Vietnamese have been 

fighting each other and outside su 

or forces the Japanese, the 

French, the U.S.—for 25 years and 

) indcation of beng 

to carry on for at least that 

more years. That unless 

will ng 600,000 

(Ame! to guard 
y it so 

ve every 

    

    

Remember Back In ‘66 8" sc i os 
By TED HOOKS 

Editorial Editor 

Gazing about our muddy campus 

nd ng free reins to the imagi 

n, one’s mind can be assaulted 

by thoughts of battle 

  

fields, bloody gridirons or the ‘‘sceneé 

€ Crime 

Would you believe a big fight 

\ cold muddy skirmish between the 

Mother Nature 

the Administration accepting bribes 

students and with 

  

   
from the > party 

And now “re is mud, mud, mud 

lor we both fights. Let us 

curse the weather and give the Ad 

ninistration a break 

Love may be lovelier the second 

time around, but snowstorms de 

finitely are not 

The first one came Sunday and 

  

     

  

ent rather pieasantly things 

lered. There was the usual 

nd of windowstanding (at fi to 

was sticking now ball 
1 riding genaral 

0 « hell raising. E the busi- 
( f kiuig to class was lighten 
d consideraviy by the tingle of ex 

alw accompanies 
of    

the charm of it all lay in it 
vhich was jpeginning to 

wear most decidely off. We may 

forgiven, therefore, if Tuesdays 
ipse struck up in somewhat the 

ame vein ‘as the surprise return 

of a recently departed Mother-in-law 

   

  

We went hurriedly about 
thes, buying boots and gloves 

and then made our way back to 
the dorm to be cross with our room- 

ind cuss abut going to classes 

| over again Or so we thought 
it turned out, however, that Mother 

drying 

  

Nature had ye altogether new 
tricks in store. She made the snow 

hard, cold harp, and called     
leet 

discovered that 
freeze rub- 
bodies, so 

BULLETIN 

For example, we 
10-degree weather can 
ber door molding to ca 

SDAY, FEBRUARY 

00 P.M Inter-r¢ ious Counc 
Y-Hut 

00 P.M. Home Economies Chap 
er Meetin Flanagan 209 

30 P.M. A BE, Ed Psy. 129 

00 P.M. Lecture-film \meri 
N yal Parks’ H I James 

Metealf, Old Austin Aud 

WEDNEDAY, FEBRUARY 9 

   

45 P.M. Faculty Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Planter Sank 

0 P.M. Biology Departmerta 
McGinr Aud 

0 P.M. Lectu r. W 
Le } wrote r at 

  

o The La@itor 
    

   

{or long, lc time. (Milttary ex democratic freedom I 

perts estimate a 10 to 1 ratio assumption correct ? a: 

necessary to control jan area against The film — entitled Why Vig Y Vie 
guorrilla infiltration.) Nam?” attempted to b 

Also it seems futile to bomb fac government position by  prese, 

tories in the North if, as one Ma brief history of Viet Nam fro 
rine put it, the Viet Cong are pre-  qefsat of the French to the    dominantly armed with Chinese. Unfortunately, this fidim w ie 
French, and captured American tion of the truth. The film ace 
weapons ately showed the events ae 

As the Marine officers made abun to and including the Gene 
tantly clear, a massive political and 

wocial reformation amongst the com 

mon people will have to take place 

b re anything appraching stability 

ment in 1954, which part 

country into northern and 

units. (‘The U.S. did not s 
sign that agreement.) A      

    
  

W be a fact. Part of the night’s the agreement, election 

preesntation, in fact, showed our pe hold in 1956. 
first efforts to create tranquility The fim Hows a. villen : 

But, the question arises, what Sort vietnamese voting and states “ele 
reform do the people want? This, She Were held anon ep 

a very crucial question because paeedonn at fast rs Hardly. 

yur whole American policy there is 

supposed to be based ee oe the facts. As every informs 
of what the people w ant. The -. knows, elections were ne 

showed our officials guing tha thar the North on the 

there only because the ‘overnment was held by 

Diem, who refused to ho 
tions because he felt the 
might win 

Diem’s policies were buttressed by 

American aid and . 
f mally overthrown and 

vacuum has 

the film deliberately m 

    
We wer 

-eedom loving people of Viet Nam 

nt us there. We assume that there 

re peaple who (1) know what fre 

don nd (2) want it ‘presumably 

    
advice. He was 

    

ent dctators. None has held 

tions, although tthe cu t 

Jan ne name him?) has p 
sed elections next yea One can 

ily hope he Lasts that lon 
So do we know what t! 

  

that it tears away in great chunks 

vhen the door opens and sends 

sions of repair bills dancing thre 

even the most intrepid head 

       

  

      Or we discovered that one neean want? No. We suspect, 

y to reach taxi compames early ¢ ‘ oun ‘d peg ource 
» be believed, that the people woul 

n a cold nignt, because they are agers 4 DPOr d 
probably have voted for Ho Ch 
Mihn’s party in the mid 1950s. To 
day? We only know that a tary 

1 torship wants us in 

talking on the phone 
to One another perhaps. And we 
finally decided after more than a 
week of experimenting wi lifferent : 

Wes d th E the busin ig ape ect that the people w 
n Ss Ur -4 - > H 

: But the military chiefs 
ing slushy streets unavoidably in 

4 a i ‘ t > j rated tha by arer 
volves wet feet and symmetrical 2°!" H'cated that they a 

Peake at mid across the | ing to sit dowm iat lany cor 
saks of mud across the | 1 

. i ble—lose all that Americaa 
r'ry arguing the advantages « 

can ad to a peasant who 
mod by Viet Cong \and_ bor 

U.S. because the ' 
re there 

all very ‘busy 

      ss of cross-   

  

In short, we have had enough 

Che crunch of ice and the grind of 
sand was beginning to set our teeth 

n ige m edg      
    It may be that in years to cam Why Viet Nam? Because we 

ll of us will look back en the **b!’z » ther Americans ne pull out 
zard of 66°’ and think fondly cn it \nd bocause one tempora tas 

s our little niche in history. But tor wants us to fight against one 

permanent dictator. We ‘are not 
fer the people. They have 
been asked to decide: just 

ght now we are just very irritated 
as we look down at muddy 
ond we'd like to cry out loudly, so 

     
shoes, 

  

    
that everyone can hear and make cons have never beer sked 
no mistake about our sentiments in lecide 

the matter BRING ON THE Sincerely, 
SPRING! Mike Hughe 

UNLESSS IS CAN 
KEEP You IN SCHOOL 

The Student Tutoring Society will meet with any student who needs help 
with his school work—7:00 p.m., Thursday i ae Social 

Room ’ ay in the College Union $ 
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Playhouse Keceives High Acclaim 
oe . . . 

* Acting--Outstanding Factor 

In ‘Night Of The Inguana’ 
By DICKIE DAVES Her perfect diction and 

nner brought a touch of 
lennessee Williams’, “The Nighi 

of the Iguan: us presented last 

week by the East Carolina P 

house. The Playhouse’ 

or “The 

probably the best 

department has spon 

The scenery 
sre superb, but 

most outstanding fact 
duction 

the 

sensua filed by East Oarc 
Sawyer, who J Marshall pl 

for her part, maste } y young 

stage with ease. Her seductive, | Shanr This part 
withoritative actions showed | wit > petulance i 
Dr. Sawyer had control over | g:nnis, who played the head mis 
ole. She seemed to be living'of the I's se idded humor 

» part rather than acting nt 

tress 

Miss Toni Darnay, a profession 
ss from New York, portrayed he 

the part of Hannah Jelkes, the spi: i Suitable 
ter who had devoted her life to the}any patron looking for a sensual 

sare of her 97-year-old grandfather.|me!cdrama set in the fierce heat of 
y handled the role wit i tropical country during which the 

Her long ‘acting exper-|< rs demonstrate malities to 

reflected  its¢ in tk ] n h 

\ 

HANNAH JEKLES, played by Toni Darnay, tells of her single brush with love. 

Play Review 

Play Rates ‘Artistic Suecess’ 
By Elizabeth Utterback | 

DYPOR’'S NOTE: Dr. Utterback quite delightfully filled by Tim E ike the crashing of cymbals that \ 1 , A if = 

member of the Fast Carolina liott who looked an authentic 97 and puts a period to the action 

iglish faculty and ja regular re-| played the part with great sensitiv-| Like most of Mr. Williams’ plays 

wer of serious drama for the) ity—never overacting th ei = Fan the : whi ae 

“ge news bureau.) | lesser roles were very ade-{ bere 1S a cent Se ee 
leheiy. Handled Spanil teakion |often abscure freeing the iguana 

Phe Night of the Iguana,”’ present- | GUately  senae SO Ph antes Hale : : Se a 
ees yr should be made of Evely Marshali,| Which is tied up under tic porch 

We sd ig] ” » East} 
vere ‘a. ee as a sexy young girl who is seduced | to be tortured, Shannon, the priest, 

was an artistic success from|by Shannon, and of Jeanne Meginnis | with reparation within his grasp, 

rise of the curtain to its fimal| Who, portrayed the head mistress of|but who sinks back into the tife of 
sing ja girls’ seminary. |sin that binds him, lets one oi ‘God's 

The play — next to the latest writ- | As usual the set was an extremely |creatures’’ go free—even though ue 

n by Tennessee Williams, (the lat-|ipteresting one—a run-down inn on | cannot There is much symbolism, 

ne, “The Milk Train Doesn't | the West Coast of Mexico, in the | always obscure, which teases the 

Stop Here’ was never able to make | "ain forest. John Sneden designed | viewer and enhances the play 

| on Broadway even iafter two pro- it and supervised its execution The flaws, even on opening night, 

ictions, the second having a cast |George Schreiber, aga'n as USUEN had} were negligible. When the storm was 

hoaded by no dessa person than Tal- | strangely beautiful lighting effects | approaching, and the mind was rear- 

Bankhead!) is, like all of the] ee tae - hay ogee ‘y onl jing, a oe the Barn pronto 

is af . Tilliams ¢ srned | Pebore the storm, > wind, U |nvained perfectly quiet n tropica 

ht nie = Wie Senet ee | ighining, and rain Lonaeter one is always conscious 
1 neurotic people, a great deal : | N S LOY 

ex, Vulgarity, and introspection, | Mr. Loessin directed the play with |of the breeze and the palm trees 

{in the hands of amateurs would] his usual finesse. The movements of | stirring constantly. Again, in 1940 

nterminably his actors on the stage were a joy}when the play is laid, the reviewer 

t Mr Edeard Loessin the astute | b0 watch. Like a symphonic rch ss- | doubts if Bikinis were known—even 

tor of the Playhouse, was wise ‘4, there were times of quietness mong the Ger mans! Howes Sue 

vuugh to have professionals play then the movement was swift and hg very ci all and were apt 

wo leading roles, and an actress CLIDAR, Wes vo, Babe Une 
vho has had much stage experience 

lay the third. 

Hannah Jelkes, tne spinste: 

ho has given up her life to her 

idfather, Toni Darnay, late (!) 
\s The World Turns,’”’ a popu- 

oap opera on CBS, was superb 
diction was flawless; she under- 

played rather than overplayed her 

quiet part, yet dominated the stage 
¢ y moment she was on it. Her 

t “ was perfection. 

an Hogan, late of Broadway but 

now a visiting lecturer in drama at 

Kast Carolina, played the difficult 
role of Shannon, the defrocked priest 
With great skill and adroitness 

\s a team, Miss Darnay and M1 
n work beautifully together, aod 

highlight of the evening was the 
scene between them in Act IT 

n less capable hands could 
come tedious and boring, but 

vas played with such artistry 

vas fully as good as when it 
ne of Broadway or m ide in 

dynamic, and the final 

t 0 n 

ne Sawyer, as Maxine F 

ly, while not so s! 

as Ava Gardner 

vulg ur und n 

nevertheless brough 

mixture of both of these d 

that was quite delightful. pus INE FAULK, 

The role of Jonathan Coffin, ‘the SEXY ~ see sneering jibes 
living and practicing | Skannon with her s S. 

played by Corinne Sawyer, torments Rev, TEENAGED CHARLOTTE, played by Evelyn Marshall, tries to appeal te 
Shannon's weakness for adolescent girls.  
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One Group of SPORTCOATS 
Values From $35.00 to $60.00 

Now $10.00 and $30.00 |) 
SWEATERS | 

Reduced 33 and One-third Per Cent 
One Group of SWEATERS 

Reduced 50 Per Cent 
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with NoDoz,, 
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| Reduced 20 Per Cent || 
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NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore 
your natural mental vitality... helps ) x4 >» Mu 

: Reduced D0 T er Cent | quicken physical reactions. You be- 
} { ATS ( Entire Stock ) | come more naturally alert to people 

rd oc Yet > ae ~ a | and conditions around you meduced 50 Per Cent. [| fisous aime 
.-.when you can’t afford to be dull, 

sharpen your wits with NoDOZ 

Entire Stock. Stripes, Tatteralls and Herringbones 

Now $4.00 
SPORT SHIRTS (Entire Stock) 
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William And Mary 

Tops Bucs 57-51 
m & Mary, behind most 

first 30 minutes, took contro 

remaining time ‘and defeated 

Carolina, 57-51, here Saturday 

of By MIKE ANDERSON 
rhe Collegiate Press Service | 

in | 

\re college sports too commercial- 
zed? That is the question that a| 
thought provoking article by the 
president of Hamline University ex 
plores in the December issue of The 
Atlantic 

Rama pumped in 20 points 

the Indians, but big Ben Pom 
vas the key man in their sec 
hati drive. Pomeroy, on the 

with three personals much 

he first half, got five baskets 
a flock of rebounds to help put 
sam in front. He had 12 points; 

tg Mary took the lead to| ve Z ‘d = subjected to pressures 

it 42-40. East Carolina, ahead | 070% Sen to 
the half, led by many | ibe 

even poimts in the first half 
loss heft the Pirates with 

ssuthern Conference record anc 

> mark overall 

| 
Paul H Giddens, the head of the | 
lege in St. Paul, Minn, writes in| 

The Scramble for College Athlet-| 
that “intercollegiate athletics 
become increasingly commer- | 

h ( 

ha 
( 

ve   as 

Insisting that college sports exist 
ly for the enjoyment and | 
of students, Giddens states | 

should be conducted as an in- | 
of the educational pro- 

SALE: 1937 V W Sedan. Fac 

rebuilt engine. ‘a excellent} 

tion, $500. See J. VW’. Thornton 

Rawl or Phone 758-4692 

rh concept that college athletic 
the benefit of the general | 

nd to make money has long 
making rding to 

post 

athletic | 
| 

ncreased 

ac 

2 SALE: 1965 Honda CB160,| 

high risers with regular handl 

ind cables. (Everything in 
Like new—Excellent con 
must sell. Contact Bennie 

kins, 205 Stancil Dr., 752-7853 
3:00 p.m. 

sv1Si0n 

, and 

> football games | 
ond 

proferential rat 
comes to jobs and 

Giddens writes He 

tre 

whet 

urships   
eR TRO TOTTI IOI TOI III III ITI IOI III tote te 

COLLEGE UNION 

Valentine Dance 
featuring 

The End Men 
Saturday, Feb. 12 

8:36 - 11:30 p. m. 

Wright Auditorium 
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SEM! ANNUAL 

CLEARANCE 

SALE 
@ A Group of SUITS $44.75 

@ A Group of SVORT COATS $25.00 

SHIRTS AQ ’ DRESS @ A Group of 2 for $8.00 

@ A Group of PANTS One-third Off 

@ A Group of SHOES One-half Prices 

eee ee 

| question of cheating among athletes 

an amateur athletic | @ 

that schools provide athletes | 
jobs that require little or no work 
and that it is possible for ia Big Ten 
athlete to qualify and get financial 
aid for four years without having 
even ia C average. 

The pressures are so great to get 
the best \athletes that, according to 
G:ddens, some institutions have dou- 
ble standards for admissions — one 
for athletes and one for all other 
students. 

In this article, Giddens raises the 

Says 

“it is not surprising that 
there have been recurring scandals 
nvolving cheating, bribery and dis 
honesty.’” 

und says 

East Carolinia 

despite angry 

and football 
dishonesty among 
geringly high.” 

minded alumni 
athlete 

years, “Frankenstein mons 

has been created that is threat 
i mere | 

He | 

tive 

cer 

ening to make college sports 
training ground the pros 
nlames the increasing pressures and 

growing commercialization of 
college athletics on the competition | 
among pro football teams for game! 
televiscn receipts 

Unless the present trend in inter- 
colle competition changed, 
Giddens predicted athletics will gr: 
dually be abandoned. He writes that 

for 

the 

  “The moral fiber of impressiona- 
ble young men is eroded and broken 
down when they are bought,’ Gid- 
den writes. He quotes a recent Col- 
umbia University study as saying: 

Cagers Deteat vM 

As SC Tournament Draws Near 
By MIKE YORK 

East Carolina Pirates 
just nailed the second game 

1 two game winning streak 
Now it’s true, a two game victory 

have 
on 

The 

those of “Big Four’? basketball ori- 
entation, but Buc fans of late have 
‘earned to be thankful for the little 
things 

All is not as dull as it might seem, 
however. These two wins, and the 
circumstances surrounding them, 
might (just might) foretell a glim- 
mer of brightness 

The decisive win at 
in point number one 

is case 
the fact 

VMI 
Just 

  

FREE reprint “How to pick a new car 
for below $2,000—a factual comparison 
of 18 imported automobiles.” Write for 
free reprint to: Excl. U. S. Importer: 
Transcontinental Motors, 421 East 91st 
Street, New York, New York 10028. 
Tel: (212) TR 6-7013. 
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Now Clearing 

Fall and Wint 
FINAL 

Group of 

Sweaters 

Group of 

Suits 
Slae 

Ber   Group of Blouses 
2 for $5.00 

Holiday Line R 

OIC ROO iofoto tor 

x 
x 
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Me 
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to | re jc 

streak may not sound like much to; 

VY, Price Sale 
Group of 

Skirts 

Group of 

many colleges just “cannot afford 
to continue in the mad rac e 

tuit and subsidize the student 
ictes.’ 

Accofding 

to 1 

ath   
to Giddens, one Big Ten 

1 & 

that rare ‘‘away’ is | 
enough f 

Was one 

would be reason 
ng. But the flact that it we 

slim victory over conference | 
n adds to the sweetness. That | 

same VMI team, it should be re- 
membered extended the Carr] 
charges to the limit before dropping 

i last minute decision here 

The second win of our current} 
skein’? was over the Purple Pan- 

thers of High Point College. This 
proud but depleted bunch, under the 

Of Our 

ns 
C 

a a 
| tc 

Quinn, tried every trick in the book 
to salvage a second win over the 
Bucs, but earlier injuries had taken 

‘their toll. 

; The Pirates played a lack luster 

game in recording this slow down 

win. It was, nowever, a gutty win 
over a well cuached team with a 
winning tradition. Had the visitors 
chose to play “run and shoot’ I 
feel our win probably would have 
been more decisive, but that’s a 
matter for the ‘twilight zoners.”’   

DELICIOUS FOOD 
Served 24 Hours 

PRIVATE DINING ROOM 
Banquets and Parties 

Carolina Grill 
Corner W. 9th & Dickinson 

* % * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * a
 

Stock Of Ladies 

er Merchandise 
DAYS OF 

Gvoup of 

Dresses 

Group of 
ks and Coats 

mudas 

Knee Socks 
2 for $1.00 

educed One-third 
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Commercialization Disrupts Sports 
scholarships, 
financial bur- 

made necessary for 
colleges like Fordham, Mar- 

quette, and the Universities of Chi 
cago, Denver, and Detroit to drop 
football or all intercollegiate sports 

If intercollegiate \athletics are to 
be saved from extinction,’’ Giddens 
writes, “it is high time that college 
and univer presidents, deans, and 
faculties ex Strong and courage- 

leadership, assert greater con- 
s not in accord with sound 

athletic coaches, eliminate 
principles, and restore 

siate athletics to an ama- 

a year for athietic 
riddens says that great 

have 

1 

ous 

practic 
yver 

rson is jassistant editor 
Minnesota Daily at the Uni- 

f Minnesota 

High Point 

ers n city 

of the 

ates have no season | 

] d Smith’s 26 point per 
mance VMI and Jimmy Cox’s 
kling scoring and ball hawking 

High Point encounter are 

“thy of mention 
The Pirate's started the season 
th depth, adequate height, and a 
uth of ! Their current 

won-lost record is not indicative of 
this. With the Southern Conference 
Tournament looming only two and 
ne-half weeks away, | 

eroes 

at 

he 

W 

Ww e wrience 

direction of their volatile coach Tom |the current victory “‘stre 
ative of the fact that the Pirates have 
found themselves and are ready to 
play up to potential. The ‘‘neutral’’ 
court game coming up with William 
and Mary should tell a lot 

In passing just a note to the mis- 
directed individuals who threw num- 
erous paper cups at Coiach Quinn of 
High Point Thursday night: it’s very 
difficult not to equate that type con- 
duct with grandmother muggers 
And to those who thought the High 
Point uniforms were laughable (in- 
cluding this writer): you ain’t seen 
nothing yet until you witness the 
3uc “‘road’’ uniforms matched up 
vith High Point’s stripes 

EC Frosh Blast 
NC State Team 
The East Carolina Freshmen came 

through with their biggest win of the 
vson Thursday night when they 

ran ‘away with ian easy 94-70 victory 

y the North Caroline Stote Fresh- 

man squad. Richard Kier’s 34 point 
performance pointed the way to vic- 
tory as Kier collected more points 
for the game than the State squad 
had for the first half 

The Baby Bucs showed their su- 
pericrity from the start they 
jumped to an ea lead and den- 
ed the margins as the game pro- 

gressed. The game was 1 ra con- 
test after the first ‘ow minutes as 
Ker hit from every where and grab- 

ed 12 rebounds lead the game 
n that department. The Baby Bucs 
mounted a 46-33 lead at halftime 

as 

' 

  

Reynolds Coliseum 

N. C. State Campus 

re 
8:30 P.M. 

he Year's 
Greatest 
Attraction 

show 

Adm. 

tickets on sale 

One 

served! 

only—All seats re- 

$2, 2.50, $3. Adv. 

at Coliseum Box 

| Office, Thiems Record Shop and 

| Village 

Raleigh; 

    
Pharmacy Camera Shop, | 

| Record Bar, 

| end Chapel Hill, 
} 

Durham |    
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Pirates Maintain Early 

Deteat High Point By 6 Points 

By RANDY RYAN 

Sports Editor       rh ligh Point Lf started 

somethir d 1 Thurs 

fay n they got t the 

ywn The Panthers had 

Lie t ts 

{the st halt her    

  

    

  

    

     
       

   

    

   

   

      

  

    

      

   
    
   

    

    
   
   

   

  

id Smith (40) of Easi Carolina fights with Jim Pica (55) for rebound. 

Februaay 8 1966 a 

Lead: | 

  

te nip and tuck | 46-40 

’ her id tH Jimmy Cox was the game high 
ners ale ‘ e a i ; 1 ‘ 

hen theay slowed down } scorer with 17 points while Bill | 

id East olina switck-} McDermott had 13, tops for the Pan- 

helt oS lthers. Jerry Woodside and Gerald 

ep | i 9 i, . 

rhe Panthers he.d the ball for the | Sm th each had 8 points for the 

ee fives witho.;.|Bues, while Charlie Alford had 6. 
{ play 

ie sudde 

the ball a. 

lJim Pica, the 6°10" freshman cen 

ter had eight points for the Pan 

in easy lay thers as their second high man 

, seven point} Bobby Kinnard and Jerry Wood-| 

3 ne | controlled the boards for the 

Panthers put|Bues, pulling down six _rebounds | 

the lead to twofapiece. McDermott led High Point} 

thead in|with six rebounds. The Bucs had 1] 

x | terrible night from the Charity Stripe | 

Jas they hit six of eighteen irce | 

ne and|throws. The Panthers werenSt much | 

‘ther 3 of 16 from the lin | 

The victory evened up the score, 

vith High Point Pirates | 

i their opening me of the] 

the Panthers, 69-60 at 

The Panthers were play 

the services of Eugene 

hman from Washing 

» leads the Panthers in 

20 point 

broken hand 
d their 

visitors 

   

  

urt for 

  

side      

  

  
   

the 

iropped 
( }season to 

High Point 
thout 

  

      

ne, | scoring with over 
s out W 

The Pirates y 
while the 

it|third game of the season 

| The next Pirate home| 
Saturday, the 

Washington 

  

    

record tO 

lost their | 
against 12 | 

ctories 
comes 

ainst George 

By MIKE CONLEY 

fdast OCarolina’s swimmers 
ever Washington and Lee, 63-32, The 

| freshmen team also scored a strong 
victory, defeating Winthrop College, 
57-34, in a morning meet 

The varsity swimmers showed | 

their superior strength by easily 
taking the opening medley relay 
They continued piling up points un- 
til the score stood at 48-13 at the 
end of the 100 yard freestyle. Owen 
Paris provided excitement with a 
come from behind victory ia the 200 
yard individual medley. Trailing 
after 50 yards each of the butterfly 
and backstroke, he caught up and 
went ahead for good during the 
breaststroke. Two Pinates captured 

    

  

which had been held by members 
of the EC varsity. Sultan broke 

  

- By ANNE SLAUGHTER 

Be VMI matm n slipped by the 
Carolina Grapplers in the last 
of Saturday afternoon’s match, 

FDon Taylor of VMI decisioned 
ymond Perry 10-2, to give the 
Bydets a close 17-14 victory 

east Carolina got off to an ¢ 
but the Keydets kept the match 

ose after that. Howie Metzgar and 

fred Bates of East Carolina de- 
sioned their VMI opponents in the 

first two bouts of the afternoon. In 
Ethe 137 pound class, Kenneth Duty 
Pegistered MC's only pin as he down 
ed Robert Covardin in the third per 
fod. 

The next two matches went to 
VMI as Kent Underwood decisioned 

Steve Skinner 2-0 and Bruce Weiner 

        
     ote 

pimed Charlie Forbes in the first 
period. The sitor John Pearce 
gave t 1am captain Guy Hagerty a 

tough fight but Hagerty kept the 
advantage and decisioned Pearce 
with a close one point margin, at 
6-5 

  

Attention: 

Now taking special orders 

Shoes 

Tan 

for Frank Cordone 

in Black, Navy, and 

Green. 

The Clothes Horse 

, MI Grapplers Obtain Law ae 

. lose Margin Victory Fr Houghton, Paris, Jorgensen; W 

Tomberlin’s record for the 200 yard 
backstroke with 2:10.2; and Laf- 

Results: 
KCC vs. Washington & Lee. 
400 medley relay: ECC (Tomber- 

&L (Head, Costello, Wildrick, Hous- 
ton); 3:56.4. 

   

   

VMI came back into the running] 200 freestyle: Mike Hamilton, ECC: 
jwith the seore 148 by virtue of de-|R. Conaw y, ECC; Ross Forman, 
|cisions over Joe Testo in 167, and|W&L: 1 
| Dwight Carter in 177. Joe Testo lost] 50 freestyle: Larry Hewes ECC; 
;a narrow 4-3 decision and Carter a] Parker Moore. W&I Lee Rach- 
5-1 decision to Marshall Taylor and!mel, ECC: :23.5 
Bill Hawfield respectively, to tie] 200 individual redlev: Owen Paris, 

ithe score at 14-14, 

match decided 
123 

ind the unlimited 
the victory 

Howard Metzgar (EC) 

silly Ball, W&L; 
2 

ECC Don Snyder, 
RCC 

       de- Diving vl Donohue, ECC; Dick 
cisioned Gene Touchstone (VMI) 4-1.] Tobin, ECC: Noel Clinard. W&L: 

130 Freddie Bates (EC) deci-|213,2 
sioned Richard Dixon (VMI) 9-1 200 butterfly: Owen Paris, ECC; 

137 — Kenneth Duty (EC) pinned | t Bill Wildrick, W&L; Bill Clay, W&L;: 
Robert Cowardin (VMI) 3rd_ period 2:17.9 

  

145 — Kent Underwood (VMI) de- 100 freestyle: Larry Hewes, ECC: 
jcisioned Steve Skinner (EC) 2-0 Lane Jorgensen, “ECC: Parker 
| 162 Bruce Weiner (VMI) pinned| Moore, W&L: °52.0 
Charles Forbes (EC) Ist period. | 200 backstroke: Mike Tomberlin, 

| 160 — Guy Hagerty (IC) decisione" | CC; Bill Ball, W&L: Nelson Head, | 
John Pearce (VMI) 6-5. W&L: 2:13.2 
167 — Marshall Taylor (VMI) de-| 500 freestyle: Mike Dineen, ECC: 

cisioned Joe Testo (EC) 43 Ned Lawrence, W&L; Ross Forman, 
177 — Bill Hawfield (VMI) deci-|W&L;: 5:55.2. 

sioned Dwight Carter (EC) 5-1 200 breaststroke: Don Snyder, 
UNL — Don Taylor (VMI) deci-| CC; Pat Costello. W&L George   sioned Raymond Perry (EC) 16-2. |Kokinsky, W&L: 2:36.1 

NOE AOC OOO CO OY 
  

  

THE “HOT LINE” IN GREENVILLE 

“VILLAGER” SHOES 

Exclusively At 

JACKSON'S SHOE STORE 
400 Evans Street Greenville, N. ©. 

| 
! 

| 

  
rolled | ¢ 

two individual first place: Larry | 
Hewes in the 56 and 100 vard free- 
style; and Owen Paris in the 200 
yard individual medley and butter 
My. Mike Homilten. Paul Denohue, | 

; Mike Tomberlin, Mike Dineen, and 
» Snyde Iso won firsts 

Two freshmen swimmers set new 
Fast Carolina freshmen records 

  FAIRS IOAN I ASIII S AS SSSA IIASA I wok 

12th, | 
Jerry Woodside (24) drives in for anotber lay up against Jim Pica 

  
   

      

100 freestyle relay; ICC (Hamil-] Diving: Orders, ICC 

n, Cygan, Rachmel, Conway); | Berry, W; 119.75 

W&L ‘(Bokinsky, Wildrick, Moore, 200 ~~ butterfly Laffe 

Houston): 3:41.6 Sink; W; 2:12.7 

ECC (frosh vs. Winthrop 100 freestyle: Murphy, le 

100 medley relay NCC King,}er, ECC; Aiken, W; :54.6 

Parker, Sultan, Moynihan); W 200 backstroke: Sulitan, CC, Dor 

Hough, Lofin, Donahue, Aiken);}ahue, W; King, ECC; 2:16.2 

4: 23.3 } 500 freestyle: Mills, ECC; Moody 

200 freestyle: Meyer, CC; Helms, |} I'CC; Helms, W; 6:14.7 

W; Ridgegill, W; 2:11.9. | 200 breaststroke: Aiken, \\ 
50 in ke Loflin, W; Berry, |ders, BOC; 2:52.0 

W; 400 freestyle relay; [SCC (King 

20@ individual medley: Donahuc,} Woodcock, Meyer, Moyniha Wir 
W: Wosdeock, ECC; 2:15.9 throp; 3:49.0 
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Rou © 
208 E. 5th Street 

> DAY THURS., FEB. 10th 
Large Group Fall and Winter Dresses 

Reg. to $30.00 $10.00 

$15.00 
$20.00 

Reg. $35.00-$50.00 

Reg. $55.00 up Soe 

Large Group Wool Skirts 
Reg, $15.00-$18.00 

One Group Silk Shirts 
Reg. $15.00 

$ 5.00 

Large Group Sweaters 
Reg. $12.00-$15.00 $ 7.00 

$17.00-$20.00 _ $10.00 

_ $15.00 

One-Half Off 

Reg. 

Reg. $25.00-$30.00 

Selection Leather Bags 

  

SPECIAL 
Large Group Ladies Shirts 

Reg. $7.00-$11.00 $ 3.00 
SS 

Pastel Skirts and Sweaters 
25 Percent Off 
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EC Tankmen Sink W&L 63-32 | 
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